GROUP 3c

Priority -

- Deer – Winter Range
- Moose – Year Round
- Long range over/under
- Will be tough with land ownership
- Short term
- Speed limits signing

Happening Now -

- Night Time there now & add flashing beacon
- Signs in hotspots
- Signs w/ crossing border
- Double speeding fines w/ signs saying so
  - Make it a costly deterrent
- Lower speed limit even more
- Dynamic message sign
- Move & change signs for local compliance

Y Priority -

- Deer – Daily Winter
- Maybe antelope
- Few elk
- Project (6-8 Underpass) at least 50% designed – needs funding
- Approved – Veg. treatments to improve adjoining hab. Quality
- Night Time speed limit (Happening soon)
- Unappetizing vegetation in ROW
- Write letters to district engineer governor, senators, to get funding
- More under passes? Closer to 1 per mile
- Evaluate for need for overpass – Pronghorn
- Review of current design

Z Priority –

- Deer
- Pronghorn
- Large stretch, modifying fending may be best
- Fence modification w/ paired gates
  - Sweetwater – Farson
• Change driver behavior
• Enforcement
  o Aerial enforce
• Red Light / Ticket Camera
  o Video Surveillance
• Maybe long range
• Analyze for over / under pass
• Relatively inexpensive
• Funding solution
  o Vanity plates

**WYDOT Area 5 – Priorities / Solutions**

• **Meeteetse HWY 120**
  o Elk, Deer, Pronghorn
    ▪ Fence Modification
    ▪ Long Term – Separate Crossing
    ▪ Collect Data
    ▪ Nighttime Speed Limit
      ▪ First 7/8 Miles
    ▪ Dynamic Signs (More)
      ▪ Change Message
    ▪ Wildlife Response DMS
      ▪ Request multiple signs for every district (Moveable)

• **South Pass 287/128**
  o Elk, Pronghorn, Moose, Deer
    ▪ Fence Modification
      ▪ Different Species: Pronghorn, Moose, Deer, Elk
    ▪ Site Visits to determine what problem is and solutions

• **Dubois**
  o BH Sheep, Deer
    ▪ Seasonal night time speed limit
    ▪ Long term solution + underpass/overpass
    ▪ Fence Modification
    ▪ Use of existing structures for crossing
    ▪ Develop relationships w/ landowners
    ▪ Visibility
      ▪ Clearing brush, slope flattening
    ▪ Off Site modification
- Vegetation management (Red Rocks)
- Water Developments
- De-Ice
- Dynamic Message signs

- **Powell HWY**
  - Deer
    - Site inspection, gather info, understand better
    - RR is issue (Buy-In)
    - Existing structures